
SAVRA RATING SYSTEM 
  

The SAVRA ratings process would be based on the following tier system:                          
SAVRA         DESCRIPTION  
Rating #___________________________________________________________ 
Apprentice Lines only. 
  
6                      Officiate C squad match as R1. 
                        Officiate lower level A / B school as R2.  
  
5                      Officiate any lower level A/B school as R1/R2. 
  
4*                     Officiate lower level GSL match as R2. 
                        Officiate A or smaller school as R1. 
  
3                      Officiate lower level GSL match as R1. 
                        Officiate 2A or smaller school as R1 
  
2*                     Officiate any mid to lower level SAVRA-assigned College                                        
   match or any GSL match as R1 
  
1                      Officiate R1/R2 for any match SAVRA assigns.           
* Floor trial required 
                                      
  

- Movement among Apprentice, 6 and 5 would be at the discretion of the committee that reviews the 
rankings of SAVRA officials. 

- Requirements for 4 
a. At least 2 years of SAVRA membership. 
b. At least 2 years of participation in the SAVRA Training Class. 
c. At least 3 recommendations for a floor trial from 3 SAVRA officials with a 2 rating or higher. 
d. Participation in the Rating class during the floor trial year. 
e.  Attendance at the Federation rules clinic for the current year. 
f. Take the Federation test, open book corrected to 100%. 
g. Pass the floor trial with a minimum score of 80% at both R1 and R2 positions. 

- Requirements for 3 
a. Same as 4 except: 

i. At least 1 full year as a 4 official. 
ii. At least 3 years SAVRA membership. 
iii. Floor trial is NOT required. 

- Requirements for 2 
a. Same as 3 except: 

i. At least 1 full year as a 3 official. 
ii. At least 4 years SAVRA membership. 
iii. Pass the floor trial with a minimum score of 85% at both R1 and R2 positions. 
iv. Take the PAVO written test closed book corrected to 100%. 

- A transfer official would be evaluated (with floor trial or recommendation) by the Rating Committee then 
designated to a tier level. After a year (season) they would then be ranked using the same process as 
the regular membership.  

- As written in the Mentor Program description, the goal is for each SAVRA member to be mentored once 
every three years.  This process will also be used, when appropriate, for rating renewal purposes. 

- The BOD and the Rating Committee retain the authority to waive the tier level requirements and move 
any official in the rating levels as their ability and skills dictate. 


